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Abstract
Necessary and sufficient optimality conditions are obtained for a nonlinear fractional multiple
objective programming problem involving η-semidifferentiable functions. Also, a general dual
is formulated and duality results are proved using concepts of generalized semilocally preinvex
functions.
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1. Introduction
Many optimality conditions and approaches to duality for the nonlinear multiple objec-
tive optimization problem have been of much interest in the recent past and many contri-
butions have been made to this development, e.g., Bector et al. [2], Bitran [4], Cambini and
Martein [5,6], Corley [7], Craven [8,9], Elster and Nehse [10], Geoffrion [12], Heal [15],
Ivanov and Nehse [16], Jeyakumar [17–21], Singh [34], Tanino and Sawaragi [36],
Weir [37], Weir and Mond [38], White [40]. Some studies differ in their approaches
and/or in the sense in which the optimality concept is defined for a multiple objective
programming problem. Some approaches to duality include the use of vector valued La-
grangians and Lagrangians (e.g., [9,17,18,36,37,39]), incorporating matrix Lagrange mul-
tipliers (e.g., [4,7,8,16]).
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a regular hypothesis, there exists an equivalence between saddle-points of the Lagrangian
and optima for an inequality constrained minimization problem (for discussions and
extensions of this result see Heal [15], Ben-Israel and Mond [3] and Jeyakumar [17]). In
[18], Jeyakumar discussed a class of nonsmooth nonconvex problems in which functions
are locally Lipschitz and are satisfying some invex type conditions. Further, it is shown that
duality theorems of Wolfe type [41] hold for this class of problems. Also, in Cambini and
Martein [5,6], a new approach to optimality conditions in vector and scalar optimization is
given.
Elster and Nehse [10] considered a class of convexlike functions and obtained a saddle-
point optimality condition for mathematical programs involving such functions. Hayashi
and Komiya [14] also considered Lagrangian duality for convexlike programs. Ben-
Israel and Mond [3] and Hanson and Mond [13] considered a class of functions called
preinvex. In [20], Jeyakumar and Mond introduced new classes of generalized convex
vector functions, called v-invex, and some results relative to Lagrangian sufficiency, weak
duality and global optimality are given.
In [9], Craven has given Lagrangian necessary conditions for optimality, of both Fritz–
John and Kuhn–Tucker types for a constrained minimization problem, where the functions
are locally Lipschitz and the directional derivatives are assumed to have some convexity
properties as functions of direction. Further, in Craven [9], some sufficient Kuhn–Tucker
conditions and a criterion for the locally solvable constraint qualification are obtained.
In [19] and [21], some classes of nonsmooth programming problems are given. The
concept of semilocally convex functions was introduced by Ewing [11] and was further
extended to semilocally quasiconvex, semilocally pseudoconvex functions by Kaul and
Kaur [22–24]. In Suneja and Gupta [35] the (strict) semilocally pseudoconvexity is defined
at a point with respect to a set. A number of properties of these functions were given by
Kaul and Kaur [23,24] and Suneja and Gupta [35] (see Mahajanm and Vartak [27] for
the case of semilocally convex). By using these concepts for a scalar valued nonlinear
programming problem in Kaul and Kaur [22–24] and Suneja and Gupta [35], some
optimality conditions and duality results are obtained. These results are extended in [31]
for a multiple objective programming problem.
Preda and Stancu-Minasian [33] stated the Fritz–John and Karush–Kuhn–Tucker opti-
mality conditions for weak vector minima using η-semidifferentials and functions satisfy-
ing generalized semilocally preinvex properties. These results are then used to extend the
Wolfe [41] and Mond–Weir [29] duals. Also, some results of Preda [31], Preda et al. [32],
and Suneja and Gupta [35] are generalized.
Recently, Lyall et al. [26], some necessary and sufficient optimality conditions for
a fractional programming problem with semilocally convex, semilocally quasiconvex and
semilocally pseudoconvex functions are stated. Also, a dual program and duality results of
weak and strong duality have been proved for the pair of primal and dual programs.
In this paper we are considering necessary and sufficient optimality conditions for a non-
linear fractional multiple objective programming problem involving η-semidifferentiable
functions. Also, a general dual is formulated and duality results are proved using con-
cepts of generalized semilocally preinvex functions. Thus, many results of Lyall et al. [26],
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are generalized.
We may remark that important results concerning the preinvex functions were recently
obtained by Li and Dong [25], Antczak [1], Yang and Li [42,43], and Yang et al. [44].
2. Definitions and preliminaries
For x, y ∈ Rn, by x  y we mean xi  yi for all i , x  y means xi  yi for all i and
xj < yj for at least one j , 1 j  n. By x < y we mean xi < yi for all i and by x  y we
mean the negation of x  y .
Let X0 ⊆Rn be a set and η :X0 ×X0 →Rn be a vectorial application.
We say that the set X0 is η-vex at x ∈ X0 if x + λη(x, x) ∈ X0 for any x ∈ X0 and
λ ∈ [0,1]. We say that the set X0 is η-vex if X0 is η-vex at any x ∈X0.
We remark that if η(x,x) = x − x for any x ∈ X0 then X0 is η-vex at x iff X0 is a
convex set at x.
Definition 1. We say that the set X0 ⊆ Rn is an η-locally starshaped set at x, x ∈ X0,
if for any x ∈ X0, there exists 0 < aη(x, x)  1 such that x + λη(x, x) ∈ X0 for any
λ ∈ [0, aη(x, x)].
Definition 2 [31]. Let f :X0 → Rn be a function, where X0 ⊆ Rn is an η-locally
starshaped set at x ∈X0. We say that f is:
(i1) semilocally preinvex (slpi) at x if, corresponding to x and each x ∈X0, there exists a
positive number dη(x, x) aη(x, x) such that f (x+λη(x,x)) λf (x)+(1−λ)f (x)
for 0< λ< dη(x, x);
(i2) semilocally quasi-preinvex (slqpi) at x if, corresponding to x and each x ∈X0, there
exists a positive number dη(x,x)  aη(x, x) such that f (x)  f (x) and 0 < λ <
dη(x, x) implies f (x + λη(x, x)) f (x).
Definition 3. Let f :X0 →Rn be a function, where X0 ⊆Rn is an η-locally starshaped set
at x ∈X0. We say that f is η-semidifferentiable at x if (df )+(x, η(x,x)) exists for each
x ∈X0, where
(df )+
(
x,η(x, x)
)= lim
λ→0+
1
λ
[
f
(
x + λη(x, x))− f (x)]
(the right derivative at x along the direction η(x, x)).
If f is η-semidifferentiable at any x ∈ X0, then f is said to be η-semidifferentiable
on X0.
Remark. If η(x, x)= x− x, the η-semidifferentiability is the semidifferentiability notion.
As is given in [26], if a function is directionally differentiable, then it is semidifferentiable
but the converse is not true.
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at x and f (x) f (x) then (df )+(x, η(x, x)) 0.
Definition 5 [31]. We say that f is semilocally pseudo-preinvex (slppi) at x if for any
x ∈X0, (df )+(x, η(x, x)) 0 ⇒ f (x) f (x).
If f is slppi at any x ∈X0, then f is said to be slppi on X0.
Definition 6. Let X and Y be two subsets of X0 and y ∈ Y . We say that Y is η-locally
starshaped at y with respect to X if for any x ∈X there exists 0 < aη(x, y¯) 1 such that
y + λη(x, y) ∈ Y for any 0 λ aη(x,y).
Definition 7. Let be η-locally starshaped at y with respect to X and f be an η-semi-
differentiable function at y. We say that f is:
(i1) slppi at y ∈ Y with respect to X, if for any x ∈X, (df )+(y, η(x, y))  0 ⇒ f (x)
f (y);
(i2) strictly semilocally pseudo-preinvex (sslppi) at y with respect to X, if for each x ∈X,
x = y, (df )+(y, η(x,y)) 0⇒ f (x) > f (y).
We say that f is (slppi) sslppi on Y with respect to X, if f is (slppi) sslppi at any point
of Y with respect to X.
Definition 8 (Elster and Nehse [10]). A function f :X0 → Rk is a convexlike function if
for any x, y ∈X0 and 0 λ 1, there is z ∈X0 such that
f (z) λf (x)+ (1− λ)f (y).
Remark. The convex and the preinvex functions are convexlike functions.
Lemma 9 (Hayashi and Komiya [14]). Let S be a nonempty set in Rn and ψ :S→Rk be
a convexlike function. Then either
ψ(x) < 0 has a solution x ∈ S
or
λT ψ(x) 0 for all x ∈ S,
for some λ ∈ Rk , λ 0, but both alternatives are never true. (Here the symbol T denotes
the transpose of a matrix.)
Using Lemma 9 from above instead of Lemma 2.9 from [33], we have that the Theorems
3.4 and 3.5 stated there are still true. Thus, in the next section we will use the following
version of Theorem 3.5 from [33].
Theorem 10. Let x ∈X be a (local) weak minimum solution for the following problem:
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(
ϕ1(x), . . . , ϕp(x)
)
subject to
{
hj (x) 0, j ∈M,
x ∈X0,
where ϕ = (ϕ1, . . . , ϕp) :X0 → Rp and h1, . . . , hm are η-semidifferentiable at x. Also,
we assume that hj (j ∈ N(x)) is a continuous function at x and (dϕ)+(x, η(x, x)) and
(d)+(x, η(x, x)) are convexlike functions of x on X0. If h satisfies a regularity condition
at x (see [33, Definition 3.2]), then there exist λ0 ∈Rp , u0 ∈Rm such that
λ0
T
(dϕ)+
(
x,η(x,x)
)+ u0T (dh)+(x,η(x, x)) 0 for all x ∈X0,
u0
T
h(x)= 0, h(x) 0,
λ0
T
e= 1, λ0  0, u0  0,
where e= (1, . . . ,1)T ∈Rp .
3. Necessary optimality conditions
In this paper we consider the following multiobjective nonlinear fractional program-
ming problem:
(VFP) minimize
(
f1(x)
g1(x)
, . . . ,
fp(x)
gp(x)
)
subject to
{
hj (x) 0, j = 1,2, . . . ,m,
x ∈X0,
where X0 ⊆Rn is a nonempty set and gi(x) > 0 for all x ∈X0 and each i = 1, . . . , p. Let
f = (f1, . . . , fp), g = (g1, . . . , gp), h = (h1, . . . , hm). We put X = {x ∈ X0 | hj (x) 0,
j = 1,2, . . . ,m} for the feasible set of problem (VFP).
Definition 11. For the problem (VFP), a point x ∈X is said to be a weak minimum if there
exists no other feasible point x for which f (x)/g(x) > f (x)/g(x).
For x ∈ X we put M(x) = {j ∈ M | hj (x) = 0}, h0 = (hj )j∈M(x) and N(x) = M \
M(x), where M = {1,2, . . . ,m}.
Definition 12. We say that (VFP) satisfies the generalized Slater’s constraint qualification
(GSCQ) at x ∈X if h0 is slppi at x and there exists an xˆ ∈X such that h0(xˆ) < 0.
Lemma 13. Let x ∈X be a (local) weak minimum solution for (VFP). Further, we assume
that hj is continuous at x for any j ∈N(x) and that f,g,h0 are η-semidifferentiable at x.
Then, the system

(df )+(x, η(x,x)) < 0,
(dg)+(x, η(x, x)) > 0,
(dh0)+(x, η(x, x)) < 0
(1)
has no solution x ∈X0.
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x∗ ∈X0 such that
(df )+
(
x,η(x∗, x)
)
< 0, (2)
(dg)+
(
x,η(x∗, x)
)
> 0, (3)
(dh0)+
(
x,η(x∗, x)
)
< 0. (4)
Let ϕ(x, x∗, λ) = f (x + λη(x∗, x)) − f (x). We have ϕ(x, x∗,0) = 0 and the right
differential of ϕ(x, x∗,0) with respect to λ at λ= 0 is given by
lim
λ↘0λ
−1[ϕ(x, x∗, λ)− ϕ(x, x∗,0)]
= lim
λ↘0λ
−1[f (x + λη(x∗, x))− f (x)]
= (df )+(x,η(x∗, x))< 0 (using (2)).
Hence, ϕ(x, x∗, λ) < 0 if λ is in some open interval (0, δ1), δ1 > 0; i.e., f (x +
λη(x∗, x)) < f (x), λ ∈ (0, δ1). Similarly we get
g
(
x + λη(x∗, x))> g(x), λ ∈ (0, δ2),
h0
(
x + λη(x∗, x))< h0(x)= 0, λ ∈ (0, δ3),
where δ2 > 0, δ3 > 0.
Now, for j ∈ N(x), hj (x) < 0 and hj is continuous at x and therefore, there exists
δ′ > 0 such that
hj
(
x + λη(x∗, x))< 0, λ ∈ (0, δ′) for any j ∈N(x).
Let δ = min(δ1, δ2, δ3, δ′). Then
x + λη(x∗, x) ∈ Sδ(x)⊆Uδ(x), λ ∈ (0, δ), (5)
where Sδ(x) is a hypersphere around x and Uδ(x) is a neighbourhood of x. Now, we have
f
(
x + λη(x∗, x))< f (x), (6)
g
(
x + λη(x∗, x))> g(x), (7)
h
(
x + λη(x∗, x))< 0, (8)
for any λ ∈ (0, δ).
By (5) and (8), we have x + λη(x∗, x) ∈X0 ∩Uδ(x), for any λ ∈ (0, δ).
Using (6) and (7), for Q(x)= (f1(x)/g1(x), . . . , fp(x)/gp(x)) we get
Q
(
x + λη(x∗, x))<Q(x),
which contradicts the assumption that x is a local weak solution of (VFP). Hence, there
exists no x ∈X0 satisfying the system (1). Thus the lemma is proved. ✷
In the next theorem we obtain an important result of Fritz–John type necessary
optimality criteria.
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is continuous at x for j ∈ N(x), (df )+(x, η(x, x)), (dg)+(x, η(x, x)) and (dh0)+(x,
η(x, x)) are convexlike functions of x on X0. If x is a (local) weak minimum solution
for (VFP), then there exist λ0 ∈Rp, u0 ∈Rp , v0 ∈Rm such that
λ0
T
(df )+
(
x,η(x, x)
)− u0T (dg)+(x,η(x, x))
+ v0T (dh0)+(x,η(x, x)) 0 for all x ∈X0, (9)
v0
T
h(x)= 0, (10)
(λ0, u0, v0) = 0, (λ0, u0, v0) 0. (11)
Proof. If x is a (local) weak minimum solution for (VFP) then, by Lemma 13, the
system (1) has no solution x ∈ X0. But the assumption of Lemma 9 also holds and since
the system (1) has no solution x ∈X0, we obtain that there exists λ0 ∈Rp, u0 ∈Rp , v0j ∈R
(j ∈M(x)), such that λ0  0, u0  0, v0j  0 (j ∈M(x)), (λ0, u0, (v0j )j∈M(x)) = 0, with
λ0
T
(df )+
(
x,η(x, x)
)− u0T (dg)+(x,η(x, x))
+
∑
j∈M(x)
v0
T
j
(
dh0j
)+(
x,η(x, x)
)
 0 for all x ∈X0. (12)
If we put v0j = 0 for j ∈ N(x), by (12) we get (9). Finally, the relations (7) and (8)
follow obviously and the proof is complete. ✷
The next theorem is a Karush–Kuhn–Tucker type necessary optimality criterion. In this
theorem, the above defined generalized constraint qualification is very important.
For each u = (u1, . . . , up) ∈ Rp+, where Rp+ denotes the positive orthant of Rp , we
consider
(VFPu) minimize
(
f1(x)− u1g1(x), . . . , fp(x)− upgp(x)
)
subject to
{
hj (x) 0, j ∈M,
x ∈X0.
The following lemma can be proved without difficulty:
Lemma 15. If x is a (local) weak minimum for (VFP) then x is a (local) weak minimum
for (VFPu0 ), where u0 = f (x)/g(x).
Using this lemma we can derive a Karush–Kuhn–Tucker type necessary optimality
criterion for the problem (VFP).
Theorem 16 (Karush–Kuhn–Tucker type necessary optimality criterion). Let x be a
(local) weak minimum solution for (VFP), let hj be continuous at x for j ∈ N(x) and
let (dfi)+(x, η(x, x)), (dgi)+(x, η(x, x)), i ∈ P , and (dh0)+(x, η(x, x)) be convexlike
functions of x on X0. If g satisfies (GSQ) at x , then there exist λ0 ∈Rp+, u0 ∈Rp+, v0 ∈Rm
such that
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i=1
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x,x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x,x)))
+ v0T (dh)+(x,η(x, x)) 0 for all x ∈X0,
v0
T
h(x)= 0, h(x) 0,
λ0
T
e= 1, λ0  0, u0  0, v0  0,
where e= (1, . . . ,1)T ∈Rp .
Proof. Let x be a (local) weak minimum solution for (VFP). According to Lemma 15,
we have that x is a (local) weak minimum solution for (VFPu0 ), where u0 = (u01, . . . , u0p),
u0i = fi(x)/gi(x), i ∈ P . Now, applying Theorem 10 to problem (VFPu0 ), we get that there
exist λ0 ∈Rp+, v0 ∈Rm such that
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x,x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x,x)))
+ v0T (dh)+(x,η(x, x)) 0 for all x ∈X0, (13)
v0
T
h(x)= 0, (14)
h(x) 0, (15)
λ0
T
e= 1, (16)
λ0  0, u0  0, v0  0, (17)
and the theorem is proved. ✷
Remark. In the above theorem we can suppose, for any i ∈ P , that (dfi)+(x, η(x, x))−
u0i (dgi)
+(x, η(x, x)) is convexlike on X0, where u0i = fi(x)/gi(x), instead of considering
that (dfi)+(x, η(x, x)) and (dgi)+(x, η(x, x)) are convexlike on X0, for any i ∈ P .
4. Sufficient optimality criteria
In this section, using the concept of (local) weak optimality, we give some sufficient
optimality conditions for the (VFP) problem.
Theorem 17. Let x ∈X and f be η-semilocally convex at x, g be η-semilocally concave
at x, and h be η-semilocally convex at x. Also, we assume that there exists λ0 ∈ Rp ,
u0 ∈Rp and v0 ∈Rm such that
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x,x)))+ v0T (dh)+(x,η(x,x)) 0 for all x ∈X, (18)
(dgi)
+(x,η(x, x)) 0, ∀x ∈X, ∀i ∈ P, (19)
v0
T
h(x)= 0, (20)
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λ0
T
e= 1, (22)
λ0  0, u0  0, v0  0. (23)
Then x is a weak minimum solution for (VFP).
Proof. We proceed by contradicting. Hence there exists x˜ ∈X such that
fi(x˜)
gi(x˜)
<
fi(x)
gi(x)
for any i ∈ P. (24)
Since f is η-semilocally convex at x, g is η-semilocally concave at x, and h is η-
semilocally convex at x, we get
fi(x˜)− fi(x) (dfi)+
(
x,η(x˜, x)
)
, i ∈ P, (25)
gi(x˜)− gi(x) (dgi)+
(
x,η(x˜, x)
)
, i ∈ P, (26)
hj (x˜)− hj (x) (dhj )+
(
x,η(x˜, x)
)
, j ∈M. (27)
Multiplying (25) by λ0i  0, i ∈ P , λ0 ∈Rp+, (27) by v0j  0, j ∈M , and then summing
the obtained relations, we get
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
fi(x˜)− fi(x)
)+ m∑
j=1
v0j
(
hj (x˜)− hj (x)
)

p∑
i=1
λ0i (dfi)
+(x,η(x˜, x))+ m∑
j=1
v0j (dhj )
+(x,η(x˜, x)) 0,
where the last inequality is according to (18). Hence,
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
fi(x˜)− fi(x)
)+ m∑
j=1
v0j hj (x˜)− v0h(x) 0. (28)
Since x ∈X, v0  0, by (20) and (28) we get
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
fi(x˜)− fi(x)
)
 0. (29)
Using (22), (23) and (29), we obtain that there exists i0 ∈ P such that
fi0(x˜) fi0(x). (30)
By (19) and (26) it follows
gi(x˜) gi(x), i ∈ P. (31)
Now, using (30), (31) and f  0, g > 0, we obtain
fi0(x˜)  fi0(x)
gi0(x˜) gi0(x)
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solution for (VFP). ✷
Corollary 18. Let x ∈X and assume that there exist λ0 ∈Rp , u0 ∈Rp and v0 ∈ Rm such
that
∑p
i=1 λ
0
i fi (·)+
∑m
j=1 v0j hj (·) is η-semilocally convex at x and (19)–(23) hold. Then
x is a weak minimum solution for (VFP).
Theorem 19. Let x ∈X and f be η-semilocally convex at x, g be η-semilocally concave
at x, and h be η-semilocally convex at x. Also, we assume that there exists λ0 ∈ Rp ,
u0i = fi(x)/gi(x), i ∈ P , and v0 ∈Rm such that
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x,x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x,x)))
+ v0T (dh)+(x,η(x, x)) 0 for all x ∈X, (32)
v0
T
h(x)= 0, (33)
h(x) 0, (34)
λ0
T
e= 1, (35)
λ0  0, u0  0, v0  0. (36)
Then x is a weak minimum solution for (VFP).
Proof. We proceed by contradicting. Then if x is not a weak minimum solution for (VFP),
we have that there exists x˜ ∈X such that
fi(x˜)
gi(x˜)
<
fi(x)
gi(x)
for any i ∈ P,
i.e.,
fi(x˜) < u
0
i gi (x˜) for any i ∈ P. (37)
By the η-semilocally convexity of f and h at x and the η-semilocally concavity of g
at x, we obtain
fi(x˜)− fi(x) (dfi)+
(
x,η(x˜, x)
)
, i ∈ P,
gi(x˜)− gi(x) (dgi)+
(
x,η(x˜, x)
)
, i ∈ P,
hj (x˜)− hj (x) (dhj )+
(
x,η(x˜, x)
)
, j ∈M.
Using these inequalities and (36), we get
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
fi(x˜)− fi(x)
)− p∑
i=1
λ0i u
0
i
(
gi(x˜)− gi(x)
)+ m∑
j=1
v0j
(
hj (x˜)− hj (x)
)

p∑
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x˜, x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x˜, x)))
i=1
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m∑
j=1
v0j (dhj )
+(x,η(x˜, x)) 0,
where the last inequality is according to (32). Therefore,
p∑
i=1
λ0i
[(
fi(x˜)− u0i gi(x˜)
)− (fi(x)− u0i gi(x))︸ ︷︷ ︸
=0
]
+
m∑
j=1
v0j hj (x˜)− v0h(x) 0.
Since u0i = fi(x)/gi(x), i ∈ P , we obtain
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
fi(x˜)− u0i gi(x˜)
)+ v0T h(x˜)− v0T h(x) 0.
Now, x˜ ∈X, (33) and (36) give
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
fi(x˜)− u0i gi(x˜)
)
 0.
Since λ0i  0, λ0
T
e= 1, we get that there exists i0 ∈ P such that
fi0(x˜)− u0i0gi0(x˜) 0,
i.e.,
fi0(x˜)
gi0(x˜)
 fi0(x)
gi0(x)
which is in contradiction with (37). Hence x is a weak minimum solution for (VFP) and
the proof is complete. ✷
Corollary 20. Let x ∈X and u0i = fi(x)/gi(x). We assume that there exist λ0 ∈Rp , v0 ∈
Rm such that the conditions (32)–(36) of Theorem 19 are satisfied and ∑pi=1 λ0i (fi(·) −
u0i gi(·))+
∑m
j=1 v0j hj (·) is η-semilocally convex at x. Then x is a weak minimum solutionfor (VFP).
Theorem 21. Let x ∈ X, u0i = fi(x)/gi(x), i ∈ P , and λ0 ∈ Rp, v0 ∈ Rm such that
the conditions (32)–(36) of Theorem 19 hold. Moreover, we assume that for any j ∈M ,
fi(·)− u0i gi (·) is η-semilocally pseudoconvex and for any j ∈M , hj (·) is η-semilocally
quasiconvex at x . Then x is a weak minimum solution for (VFP).
Proof. We suppose that x is not a weak minimum solution for (VFP). Then there exists
x˜ ∈X such that
fi(x˜)
gi(x˜)
<
fi(x)
gi(x)
for any i ∈ P,
i.e.,
fi(x˜)− u0gi(x˜) < 0 for any i ∈ P,i
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fi(x˜)− u0i gi (x˜) < fi(x)− u0i gi (x) for any i ∈ P.
Now, by the η-semilocally pseudoconvexity of fi(·)− u0i gi(·) at x we get
(dfi)
+(x,η(x˜, x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x˜, x))< 0 for any i ∈ P.
Using λ0i ∈Rp+, eT λ0 = 1 we obtain
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x˜, x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x˜, x)))< 0. (38)
For x˜ ∈ X we have h(x˜)  0. But for j ∈M(x), hj (x)= 0. Hence hj (x˜) hj (x) for
any j ∈M(x). Now, by the η-semilocally quasiconvexity of hj at x we obtain
(dhj )
+(x,η(x˜, x)) 0 for any j ∈M(x).
But v0 ∈Rm+ and v0j = 0 for j ∈N(x) and then we get
m∑
j=1
v0j (dhj )
+(x,η(x˜, x)) 0. (39)
Now, by (38) and (39) we obtain
p∑
i=1
λ0i
(
(dfi)
+(x,η(x˜, x))− u0i (dgi)+(x,η(x˜, x)))+ m∑
j=1
v0j (dhj )
+(x,η(x˜, x))< 0
which is a contradiction to (32). Hence x is a weak minimum for (VFP) and the theorem is
proved. ✷
Corollary 22. Let x ∈ X, u0i = fi(x)/gi(x), i ∈ P , and λ0 ∈ Rp, v0 ∈ Rm such that the
conditions (32)–(36) hold. If ∑pi=1 λ0i (fi(·) − u0i gi (·)) +∑mj=1 v0j hj (·) is η-semilocally
pseudoconvex at x, then x is a weak minimum solution for (VFP).
5. Duality
We consider, for (VFP), a general Mond–Weir dual (FMWD) as
maximize ψ(y,λ,u, v)= u− vTI0hI0(y)e
subject to
p∑
i=1
λi
(
(dfi)
+(y,η(x, y))− ui(dgi)+(y,η(x, y)))+ vT (dh)+(y,η(x, y)) 0
for all x ∈X, (40)
fi(y)− uigi(y) 0 for any i ∈ P, (41)
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λT e= 1, λ 0, λ ∈Rp,
u 0, u ∈Rp, v  0, y ∈X0, (43)
where γ  1, Is ∩It = ∅ for s = t and⋃γs=0 Is =M . (Here vIs = (vj )j∈Is , hIs = (hj )j∈Is .)
Let W denote the set of all feasible solutions of (FMWD). Also, we define the following
sets:
A= {(λ,u, v) ∈Rp ×Rp ×Rm | (y,λ,u, v) ∈W for some y ∈X0}
and, for (λ,u, v) ∈A,
B(λ,u, v)= {y ∈X0 | (y,λ,u, v) ∈W}.
We put B = ⋃(λ,u,v)∈AB(λ,u, v) and note that B ⊂ X0. Also, we note that if
(y,λ,u, v) ∈W then (λ,u, v) ∈A and y ∈ B(λ,u, v).
Now we establish certain duality results between (VFP) and (FMWD). Assume that f ,
g and h are η-semidifferentiable on X.
Theorem 23 (Weak duality). Assume that for all feasible solutions x ∈X and (y,λ,u, v)
∈W for (VFP) and (FMWD), respectively, we have:
(i1) vTIs hIs (y), for 1 s  γ , are slppi on B(λ,u, v); also, if any of the following holds:
(i2) fi(·)− uigi(·)+ vTI0hI0(·) is η-sslppi at y on B(λ,u, v), for all i ∈ P ;
(i3) λ > 0 and
∑p
i=1 λi(fi(·)− uigi(·))+ vTI0hI0(·) is slppi on B(λ,u, v);
(i4)
∑p
i=1 λi(fi(·)− uigi(·))+ vTI0hI0(·) is η-sslppi on B(λ,u, v).
Then the following cannot hold:
fi(x)− uigi(x) vTI0hI0(y) for any i ∈ P, (44)
and
fi0(x)− ui0gi0(x) < vTI0hI0(y) for some i0 ∈ P. (45)
Proof. Using the feasibility of x for (VFP) and of (y,λ,u, v) for (FMWD), we obtain
vTIs hIs (x) v
T
Is
hIs (y) for all s, 1 s  γ. (46)
By (46) and (i1) we have∑
j∈Is
vj (dhj )
+(y,η(x, y)) 0, 1 s  γ. (47)
Now we suppose to the contrary of the result of the theorem that (44) and (45) hold.
Hence if (44) and (45) hold for some feasible x for (VFP) and (y,λ,u, v) feasible for
(FMWD), we obtain
fi(x)− uigi(x) vTI hI0(y) for any i ∈ P, (48)0
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fi0(x)− ui0gi0(x) vTI0hI0(y) for some i0 ∈ P. (49)
According to (41), (43) and the feasibility of x for (VFP), we have
vTI0hI0(x) 0 fi(y)− uigi(y) for all i ∈ P. (50)
Combining (48)–(50) we get
fi(x)− uigi(x)+ vTI0hI0(x) fi(y)− uigi(y)+ vTI0hI0(y) for all i ∈ P, (51)
and
fi0(x)− ui0gi0(x)+ vTI0hI0(x) fi(y)− uigi(y)+ vTI0hI0(y)
for some i0 ∈ P. (52)
Now, if (i2) holds, then by (51) and (52) we obtain
(dfi)
+(y,η(x, y))− ui(dgi)+(y,η(x, y))+∑
j∈I0
vj (dhj )
+(y,η(x, y))< 0
for any i ∈ P. (53)
By (53) and (43) we get
p∑
i=1
λi
(
(dfi)
+(y,η(x, y))− ui(dgi)+(y,η(x, y)))+∑
j∈I0
vj (dhj )
+(y,η(x, y))< 0.
Now, by (40) we obtain
γ∑
s=1
∑
j∈Is
vj (dhj )
+(y,η(x, y))> 0
which is a contradiction to (47). Thus, in the case (i2) the theorem is proved.
Now, we suppose (i3). Since λi > 0 for any i , if (44) and (45) hold for some feasible x
for (VFP) and (y,λ,u, v) feasible for (FMWD), we obtain
p∑
i=1
λi
(
fi(x)− uigi(x)
)
< vTI0hI0(y). (54)
Also, we have
p∑
i=1
λi
(
fi(y)− uigi(y)
)
 0 (55)
and
vTI0hI0(x) 0. (56)
By (54)–(56) we obtain
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i=1
λi
(
fi(x)− uigi(x)
)+ vTI0hI0(x) <
p∑
i=1
λi
(
fi(y)− uigi(y)
)+ vTI0hI0(y).
Now, by (i3) we get
p∑
i=1
λi
(
(dfi)
+(y,η(x, y))− ui(dgi)+(y,η(x, y)))
+
∑
j∈I0
vj (dhj )
+(y,η(x, y))< 0. (57)
This inequality and (40) imply
γ∑
s=1
∑
j∈Is
vj (dhj )
+(y,η(x, y))> 0
which is a contradiction to (47). Thus, in the case (i3) the theorem is proved.
Finally, we suppose (i4). On the lines from the above case we obtain
p∑
i=1
λi
(
fi(x)− uigi(x)
)+ vTI0hI0(x)
p∑
i=1
λi
(
fi(y)− uigi(y)
)+ vTI0hI0(y)
and then, by (i4) we obtain again (57). Now, we proceed as above and we obtain a
contradiction. Thus, the theorem is proved. ✷
6. Some examples
In this section we give some examples of η-locally starshaped sets and semilocally
preinvex functions.
Example 24. Let X0 = [−1,0] ∪ [1/2,1]. Then X0 is η˙-locally starshaped set with respect
to η, where η(x,x)= x − 2x , and for aη(x,x) we consider
aη(x, x)= min
{
1,
x
2x − x
}
if 2x − x < 0 and x ∈ [−1,0],
aη(x, x)= min
{
1,
x − 1
2x − x
}
if 2x − x < 0 and x ∈ [1/2,1],
aη(x, x)= min
{
1,
x + 1
2x − x
}
if 2x − x > 0 and x ∈ [−1,0],
aη(x, x)= min
{
1,
2x − 1
2(2x − x)
}
if 2x − x > 0 and x ∈ [1/2,1],
aη(x, x)= 1 if x = 2x.
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η(x, x)=
{
x − x if x > 0, x > 0 or x < 0, x < 0,
x − x if x > 0, x < 0 or x < 0, x > 0,
and aη(x, x)= 1.
Example 26. Using [30], we note that the closed interior of an astroid
X0 =
{
(x, y) ∈R2 | x2/3 + y2/3  a2/3},
with a > 0, is an η-starshaped set, where
η(x, y;x, y)= (η1(x, y;x, y), η2(x, y;x, y))
with
η1(x, y;x, y)=
(−x
2
,
−y
2
)
,
η2(x, y;x, y)=
( −x
2(1+ x2 + y2) ,
−y
2(1+ x2 + y2)
)
,
and
aη(x, y;x, y)= min
{
1,
2
1+ x2 + x2 ,1+ x
2 + y2
}
.
Example 27. Let X = [0,1). Then Y = [0,1] is an η-locally starshaped set at y = 1/2 with
respect to X, where η(x, y)= x − 2y and
a(x,y)= min
{
1,
1
2(1− x)
}
.
The following examples present some semilocally preinvex type functions.
Example 28. Let f :X0 =R\(−1/2,1/2)→R be defined by
f (x)=
{
x + 1 if x < 1,
0 if x ∈ [−1,1],
1− x if x > 1.
Then f is slpi and slqpi with respect to η, where η is defined by Example 25.
Example 29. The function f :X0 = [−1,0] ∪ [1/2,1] → R defined by f (x) = −x2 is
slppi at x = 1, with respect to η(x, x) = x − 2x . Also, we remark that f is a nonconvex
function, with (df )+(x, η(x, x))= 2x(2x − x).
Remark. Some remarkable results concerning invex type sets can be found in Antczak [1],
and properties of invex and preinvex type functions in Li and Dong [25], Yang and Li [42,
43], and Yang et al. [44].
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